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Textile industry, as one of the traditional and important industry of China which 
absorbing an using large number of employees, has been experiencing very quick 
and prosperous development in the last 30years. Textile industry enjoys strong 
competitive advantage in the global market, and supply the products mainly to 
European market, USA market and Japanese market. After financial crisis, textile 
industry in China faces various difficulties such as keep evaluating currency 
exchange rate, keep raising labor cost, reducing and weak market demand from 
major markets, and keep increasing raw material cost due to general inflation. 
Meanwhile there is more trade friction; more trade barriers and non-trade barriers are 
appearing.  
Firstly this paper presents the current status and main problems of China textile 
industry. Then there is detailed analysis of Pointer Textile Co., Ltd. as a textile 
trading company. In each target market (EU, USA & Latin American, domestic 
import market), the paper analysizes the competition environment, and determines 
the relevant suitable competitive strategy. The competitive strategy of Pointer Textile 
Co., Ltd is Target Focus completive strategy, applying differently in different 
markets. In EU market we focus on Differentiation, in USA & Latin American 
market we focus on low costs, in domestic import market we focus on cost 
advantage plus service differentiation. To impose the determined strategy, Pointer 
needs to optimize the internal structure, build up better personnel training system, 
provide professional and qualified service, as well as optimize the products. The 
emerging economies countries are important for the traditional exporting business. 
While the transformation of economics growth from export-led, investment-let to the 
consumer-driven, it is obvious that raw material import business will be very 
important highlight of Pointer’s future businesses development direction. By 
analysis the business environment and determine the competitive strategy, Pointer 
tries to keep the competitive advantage in the long term.  
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绪论 

















































































































纺织服装企业直接提供了超过 2000 万人的就业，涉及相关行业就业超过 1亿；








年宏观经济调控 10 大产业振兴计划中，纺织行业的振兴计划是 早出台也是
完备的计划之一。 
加入 WTO 后，我国纺织品出口从 2001 年的 534.4 亿美元猛增到 2010 年的
2065.3 亿美元。同比 2009 年增长 23.59%。其中，纺织品出口 770.51 亿美元，
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